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Social Democratic Labor party of Russia,

stating that It Is making preparations for
the greatest strike over "known on carta.
More than 20,000,030 of working people
are to be involved. The strike la to go
into effect at the time of the general elec
tion In .Russia, when representatives for
the National Assmbly will he chosen. The
new Douma is denounced by the working
people as the merest caricature or a national Assembly. The party manifesto 1b
addressed:
"To All Those Who Are Robbed of Their
Rights." It proposes a general strike all
over the country at the.tlme of elections
and choice of representatives by the great

HER FIRST ELECTION

Russia Prepares to Choose
National Douma.

numbers whom tho Czar's edict disfranchises. It is proposed that the strikers
go to the capital and confront the delegates of- the privileged classes. The manifesto says. In part:
You all remember, citizens, the Czar's
promise of February 18. After stubbornly
Government Forbids Manipulation refusing for years to listen to the appeals
for a change in political conditions, he
and Orders Free Choice by Peothen declared his intention to call upon
men trusted by tho people to participate
ple Socialists Call General
in legislation.
The moment Is approaching for the fulStrike In Protest.
fillment of that promise. It will be glorified In various terms by all tho hirelings
whose trade Is to deceive the people. This
now law will be nothing more nor less
than another deadly Insult to the people-Yeafter year have the workingmen
all nationalities which Inhabit the RusST. PETERSBURG, l3ept 2. Though the of
bated,
sian empire struggled against
new National Assembly, during the first autocracy. Year after year havethe
they dedays after tne Issuance of the Emperor's manded freedom, demanded that the peomanifesto calling the assembly, was given ple should control the state. Working-men- 's
bloofl nas been shed In torrents for
more unfavorable criticism than praise
this end. And now, when the Czar's govand the Russian press through ignorance ernment
has at last felt compelled to call
new
took a tar loss favorable view of the
together representatives of the natloririt
Institution than did the foreign newspahas denied the working class any right to
pers, the value of the Assembly, the ex- choose their own spokesman.
In a word, this Douma will be a
tent of its powers and the long steps forbody. Such an assembly
ward it marks in the path of reform are will allow tho nrlvilejrcd
atrocities to con
recognized
generally
now? becoming
representative assemly,
Only
tinue.
a
throughout the empire- - A flood of adfov universal, direct and secret
dresses of thanks Is coming In from Uy!j.:
will be able to right these wrongs
classes and from all regions, the
bring In a. new order.
doumar- leading the districts, though the
nrst oi an, you snouia rcpiy an over
the land with a general and solid prdtest
urban population was supposed to have against
the denial of the people's rights.
been placed at a considerable disadvanAnswer the Czar with a general strike.
tage with the peasants and the nobility Let
not a facnot
a chimney smoke,
imder the electoral arrangement. A num-lo- r tory run, let not a store be let
kept open, let
of doumas have coupled their ad- not an office conduct Its business while
dresses with requests
for freedom of the election proceeds. Cabs, trolleys, railspeech and of the press, but only in a few roads, steamers let them all stand stllL
Drop your work. Tell your employers
title were addresses rejected.
this time you are on strike against the
Czar's government.
Removing Defects in Scheme.
Arrange your meetings and demonstrations and call for a universal, constituent
The project, the provisions of which assemly.
Take caro that the people themare difOcult of comprehension by people selves choose
their delegates to go to the
not experienced In parliamentary Institucapital.
tions, is being taken up for careful study
Prepare for a strike, and at the same
and consideration, and. because of this, time prepare to repulse the onslaughts of
much of the adverso criticism Is wearing the brutal police. Arm yourselves at
whatever cost. Save pennies to buy
away and the talk of a boycott of the weapons.
Form companies of
Awembly by the Liberals Is no longer In every factory
and let these companies
Public discussion of the Assembly beat oft the police
ruffians. Talk with
and the .steps that are being taken to put the soldiers and Invite them to Join
hands
It Into effect are bringing to light minor with you.
On to the battle, comrades! Hurrah for
defects and impracticable projects and
the political strike! Hurrah for the unithe Ministry of the Interior is busy an- versal,
constituent assembly! Hurrah for
swering questions and furnishing InterpreDown with autocracy!
Down
tations on doubtful points. It Is apparent equality!
with Boullgan's Douma!
that a number of modifications, either by
imperial direction or by the douma itself,
TOWX OF SHUSHA BURNING
will be necessary before the Assembly becomes a practical working body.
Some of the principal complaints that
the border provinces wore not to be rep- Tartar Rebels Drive Out People.
resented In the first Assembly have been
Dynamite Destroys Property.
removed by the prompt convening of the
Soteky Commission for elaborating a
TIFLIS, Caucasia, Sept. 2. It Is reschemo for elections In those districts in ported that the town of Shusha is in
which the system of local organisation
flames. The people have fled to the
of mountains. Troops are being sent to
that pro vails In the
Russia proper, the machinery of which tho scene.
was appointed by the Bouligan CommisAt Muchranl, In the Dushel district,
sion for election purposes, Ik in existence the property of Prince Muchranskl has
and by a declaration of the Ministry of 4been destroyed by dynamite.
the Interior that the reports are absolutejpnnce junstoiz nas ueen murdered
ly without foundation.
near Gori.
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Elections Will Be Free.
The elections In the entire empire must
be ended by Decombor 15. Since tho work
of oanvasslng the vote and the Journoys
of distant representatives to St. Petersburg will occupy the month before the
dato fixed by the Emporor for convening
the Assembly, tho work of preparation of
electoral lists Is actively under way In the
various cities and in the country districts,
and telegraphic orders have been sent to
the dilator' heads of a number of governments to proceed Immediately with the
work.
Accusations which are frequently circulated in many parliamentary states that
the government intends to manipulate
elections are heard here concerning the
douma. and Indeed, with numerical predominance of peasant electors and the
peasants' awe of the prefects and other
local officials, the government is undoubtedly in a p;tton to do so. This undoubtedly will be the desire of many provin-od
chinovnlks who have been
to wielding arbitrary authority,
wishes
the
to
more
reference
with little
of the central government than to the desires of the people of this district. But
tht provisions of the project and election
regulations and special orders issued since
show that the government Is acting in
good faith aiid Is doing Its best to make
the elections independent. A limit Is put
on the activity of the provincial admlnls-tratlvauthorities, and the elections are
placed in the control of authorities popularly elected or appointed. The bureaucracy has no voice In the arrangements
and no vote in the elections.
nccus-tonto-

e

How Will Classes Combine?
A number of computations have been
made by enemies of the project for tbe
purpose of showing the peasants in the
majority In the douma; but these prognostications are groundless, as It Is not
the three
known what combinations
classes, of electors will form among themselves in the various governments, and the
Inclination of the peasant electors Is to
use the plurality colleges to secure an
undue share of representatives and force
the city and the nobility electors to combine In
The project is received with satisfaction by the Jews In Russia, .primarily- - because it is the first general law promulgated In Russia in 80 years not containing
a clauso discriminating against the Jews
as a race. eyThis is more than they had
Tioped
are granted political
rights under the douma equal to those
proportion
of
large
the
a
of
civil rights enjoyed by other Russians.
The logical outcome of this condition must
be. of course, that the civil rights of Jews
will bo Increased and broadened, and recognition of this also causes them satisfaction.

Shah Becomes Czar's Guest.
ST. PETERSBURG, 8ept. 2. The Shah
of Persia arrived at Petcrhof today. He
was met at the station by Emperor Nicholas, several of the Grand Dukes and
Count Lamsdorff.

FIELD

WILL MARRY AGAIN

Aged Chicago

3lIlionairc Will Wed

Wealthy Widow.
LONDON. Sept. 2. Marshall Field, the
wealthy Chicago merchant,
has been
granted a special license to marry Mrs.
Delia Spencer Caton, also of Chicago.
The wedding will be solemnized at St.
Margaret's Church, Westminster, next
Tuesday.
Mr. Field has been a widower for some
years. Mrs. Caton's husband, Arthur, a
n
whip and sportsman, died"!
suddenly at a hotel In this city during-the horscshow last Winter. She Is a millionaire.
Since the death of her husband, she has
held aloof from social functions, and In
the latter part of June left for Europe
with her sister. She met Mr. Field ln
Switzerland after he went abroad In July.
Since then the party has toured through
Spain and Italy. They were last heard
from by their friends, in Switzerland.
Only the Immediate members of the
families will be present. Mr. and Mrs.
Field will return to America In about a
month's time, after a short honeymoon
in Europe.
The Rev. Francis Campbell, curate
of St. Margarets, will officiate. Among
those who will be present are: Ambassador ami Mrs. Reid, Cy RIdglcy
Carter, Augustus Eddy. Mrs. Eddy
Katherlne Eddy, Spencer Eddy, Helen
Birch and J. N. Field and Mrs. Field.
well-know-

EFUSE TO RESIGN

SEPTJS3IBER

duatry, as required by the reciprocity
treaty with that country, and cannot.
therefore, on Its Importation into Cuba
receive a reduction In duty. This decision
rejects the contention of the United States
Government that the reciprocity treaty
applies to such coffee.
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ALSO

WEALTHY

Marshall Field's Betrothed Has
herited Two Fortunes.

In-

CHICAGO. Sept. 2. There have been
frequent rumors that Marshall Field and
Mrs. Delia Spencer Caton, who Is the
widow of Arthur J. Caton, would marry.
Marshall Field, whose wealth is variously
estimated at between 5100.O00.O00 and
was 70 years old on August 18.
Mrs. Caton, who was Miss Delia Spencer.
AJa.Mghter
of the man who founded the
hardware establishment of Hlbbard.
Spencer, Bartlett & Co., is 6 years of age.
She Is one of the leading figures in Chicago society, and for years ranked second
Hew Era Dawns for Jews.
Mrs.
to none of the society leaders.
Caton not only Inherited the estate of her
It can e safely said that the establish- husband,
esportion
large
of
but
the
a
ment of the Douma means the dawn of
of her father. She Is reputed to bo
an Improved condition for the Jews, but tate
$1,000,0)0
$2,000,000.
and
to what extent this amelioration will be worth between
carried out it is Impossible now to tell.
The settlement of many details of the
DEATH WAS IN AUTO.
Jewish problem will rest with the Douma
itself, but Jewish representation In the
Douma will be smalL The Jewish soldiers Chicago Chauffeur Thrown Out and
who fought in the war will be permitted
Instantly Killed.
upon mustering out to settle anywhere In
Russia except Moscow and the Caucasus.
This permits the settlement of about
CHICAGO. Sept 2. Carl Arbs, chauffamilies outside the pale. The zone
was Instantly killed and C. S. Creel-maof residence Is very gradually extending feur, a passenger,
towas severely
and the authorities say that further ex- night In an automobile accident hurt
at One
tension is contemplated.
Twenty-fourth
street and
Hundred and
A Te Dcum was sung yesterday at the Sheffield avenue. Creelman was contemsynagogue In St. Petersburg for the grant- plating the purchase of the machine, and
ing of political rights to the Jews, but Arbs was showing him what it could do.
there was no public attendance whatever. While attcmptng to turn out of a car
Te Dums were also sung In one or two track, the automoble became unmanageother clues, but with no greater public able, and while going at high speed, comenthusiasm.
The Jews exchanged conmenced to run around in a circle. Arbs
gratulations among themselves on the was thrown out. lighting on his head, and
granting of political rights, but in Vilna, crushing his skull. Creelman was thrown
Odessa, Gomel and other places where In a clump of bushes on the roadside.
spontaneous expressions of satisfaction
might be particularly looked for, the
Contract Goes Begging.
strong antl-J- e welsh sentiment prevailing Government
WASHINGTON,
Sep. 2. Special.)
served to prevent them. It being feared
the demonstration would be attended by The supervising architect of the Treasury
today
when It was Xtfund
shock
a
received
disorders.
In the history of
that for the first time responded
to adoffice no bidders
XATIONAL STRIKE PROPOSED his
vertisements for work on a public building. Such an Incident Is without preceMore than SO days ago bids were
Russian Labor Party Proposes Pro- dent.
Invited for repairs to the public building
at Augusta, Me., several thousand doltest Against Czar's Douma.
lars worth of work being involved. Thin
NEW YORK. Sept 2. (Special.) The was the day fixed for opening the bids
New York section of the Social Demoand awarding tho contracts, but when
cratic party today received a manifesto the hour arrived no bids had been
issued by the central committee of tho
4U
Bid
aaate s4vctisod for.
for.-Th-

50,-0-

n,

1

L.ILU
DUE TO
CURED BY

SUMMER COLD
PE-RU-N- A.

Printing Office TOO MUCH SPENT IN PRINTING New Orleans Has the Situation
in Control,
Another Investigation of Wilson's
Defy Palmer.

Foremen in

v

Department Is Impending.
2. (Special.)
Sept.
WASHINGTON.
Secretary Wilson has been notified that
Investigation
impending
in his
another
ARE
UNEASY
APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT department. It will beIsmade by the Joint ITALIANS
printing committee of the Senate and
House, of which Senator Piatt Is chairman. A resolution was adopted, at the
last session of Congress authorizing the
committee to Investigate and ascerThey Seem to Think Physicians Are
RIcketts and Hay, Accused of Insub Joint
tain by the cost of printing for the vaReon
to
rious executive departments why It has
Killing Orf Members of the
ordination, Called
increased from $3,000,000 in 1S35 to nearly
signThey Say Cause Is
Latin Race
$6,000,000 for the
Rioting
fiscal year recently
ended.
They Told Truth.
Is
Feared.
years
In tbes ten
the printing bill for
the Agricultural Department has more
than quadrupled. It now runs nearly
(900,000 a year.
The committee Is expected to determine why this sum grows
2. Publlo
Sept.
WASHINGTON.
Instead of being reduced. While all the
Printer Palmer has requested the res- other executive departments have InYELLOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS
ignation of Oscar J. Bicketta, foreman creased their bills for printing, none has
NEW ORLEANS. SepL 2. Report on
of printing, and L C Hay, foreman of equalled tho Agricultural Department
yellow fever up to 6 P. II.:
the Job division, of the Government
New cases
37
Printing Office, basins bis action
President Has Quiet Day.
upon their alleged continued acts of
1,995
Total cases to date
OYSTER BAY. Sept. 2. Since the ses.'
insubordination. Both officials have
Deaths
3
refused to comply "with the request on sions of the peace conference began at
264
Total deaths to date
the ground that they are not required Portsmouth, no week day has been passed
New foci
10
to do so until furnished with specific by the President more evenly than today;
Cases under treatment
33S
Instances of Insubordination and given Considerable official business was brought
Cases discharged
f.... 1.373
to his attention by Secretary Loeb, but It
sufficient opportunity to reply, as required by the civil service regulations. was principally of a routine character. No
Mr. RIcketts tonight Issued a brief callers on business were received. The
statement of the case, at the same time President spent the better part of the
speaking- in behalf of Mr. Hay. In bla 'day about his .home with his family. The
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 2.- -In
1S7S, the
statement he says:
return to Sagamore Hill of the President
"They (Hay and RIcketts) know of and Mrs. Roosevelt's son, Kermlt. from number' of deaths from yellow fever SepSS.
no reason why this request should be his hunting trip In South Dakota with tember 2 was
This year the number Is 3.
made at this time unless It arises from Captain Seth Bullock. Supervisor of the That proves the statement that the fever Is
the fact that they were called as wit- Black Hills Forest Reserve, was a great under control now. Passed Assistant Surnesses and testified In the matter of pleasure to all. He had an enjoya
Rucker's case haa been pronounced
trip. geonyellow
fever, and he will be on duty
not
the Investigation of the purchase of
.
tomorrow.
certain typesetting machines, and in
Ends Livestock Quarantine.
According to the official report of Dr.
that respect they gave evidence fairly
and honestly, as they were obliged to
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. The Secretary Horton, tho State Board of Health physician In charge at Patterson. serlou3 troudo under their oaths.
of Agriculture has Issued an order revok"They have declined to comply with ing In part the rule of the Department ble is brewing with the Italians there,
the request for their resignations and Issued last May, In which a quarantine who seem to think that physicians are
have submitted the matter to the Civil was established against various Western killing off members of their race.
Reports of new cases from the country
Service Commission and to the Presi- states on account of the presence of the
dent of the United States, and believe Infectious disease of scab among the cat- are sua discouraging, and are as follows:
that a full and complete Investigation tle of those states. The Secretary's revo- Patterson. 2; Kenncr. 2: Hudson City. 2:
of the situation will result In their cation applies to the States of Oregon Prospect Plantation. 3; St. Rose. 4: Alex
being exonerated from any charges and Washington, to the eastern part of andria, l; Larayctte. 1; Lake Providence,
made against them by the Public Kansas, the western part of Colorado and 1: Terre Bonne Parish. 9; Gulfport. S;
Printer."
parts of Texas, Oklahoma, Wyoming and Natchez. 1.
In a telegram to the State Board of
New Mexico.
Health today. Dr. C. L. Horton. who Is
ENGINEERS GOING TO ISTH3IUS
representing
the board at Patterson. Bent
New National Banks In August.
news of an ugly situation which prevails
mere, involving threats against the emer
Sept. 2. (Special.)
WASHINGTON.
Panama Canal Board Takes Time Forty-fonew National banks with an gency hospital and perhaps harm to those
aggregate capital of $2,955,000 wore or- who are fighting the disease. Dr. Horton
to Study Plans.
were having
ganized during August. The total num- wired that the
WASHINGTON. Sent. 2 Thu TinnrA ber of National banks is 5607,
with a cap- trouble, and that rioting by Italians was
of Consulting Engineers of the Panama ital stock of $505,551,005.
feared.
Several
of the Italians, he said,
During the year
uanai today discussed various details ending August 31. 37S' new National banks had died of yellow fever, and pnyslclans
of organization. The special commit- were organized.
had had warnings conveyed to them to be
on their guard. Dr. Horton Immediately
tee on procedure appointed yesterday
ordered a guard to be thrown about the
made a partial report. While no formal
hospital, apprehending that an attempt
action has yet been taken. It has
been practically determined that the LIQUID SUNSHINE CURING might be made to burn It. A meeting of
citizens will be held and an organization
board will accept the invitation of Chairperfected to protect the hospitals, the
man Shonta to visit the Isthmus the last
physicians," the nurses and the town-itsel- t
of the month, when the commission meets
from violence. Dr. Horton wired to Govin Panama. The board adjourned
at
12:30. It will meet again at the call of MAIjIGNAVT GROWTHS
CANCER OF ernor Blanchard. and the Governor re- piled that he must protect the hospital
the chairman, which will probably be
STOMACH YIELDS TO ITS
under all circumstances, and that arms
next Friday.
would be sent to him for that purpose.
.In the meantime the members will
He will take charge of the volunteer
study the various documents and plans
guards. It Is expected that with the prewhich have been prepared beforehand Wonderful Remedial Agency and D
cautions that have been taken there will
and. to facilitate that work, they will
be no trouble.
tactics From Abdominal Wall:
have at their disposal several rooms In
Favorable reports of the yellow fever
the Mills building, which will be fitted
Portlaad Recognised n Sciboth In the city and the country
situation
up as their offices. In the meeting this
were again tne rule today.
entific Center.
morning, Mr. Hunter, the English delegate, was appointed on the executive
O.VE CASE AT ATLANTA.
committee in the place of Mr. Burr, who
Is likely to be absent at times. It was
CHICAGO. Sept. 2. Two months ago
further decided that on Friday a discuswheny J. R. Thomas, a
'o Health Certificates Being Given
sion would be held about the size of the manufacturer of the Lake Shore district,
locks, which Is a very Important question loft
or
city
this
for
'
treatment
of
cancer
Travelers.
now that larger ships are being built the stomach, he did so bidding good-by- e
everj year. When this has beem decided to his family and Intimate friends with
ATLANTA, Ga.. Sept. 2. The City
it will be possible to figure out the cost the expectancy of possibly
Health Department announces one case
returnof a lock canal and to compare this with ing. For the past two yearsnever
Mr. Thomas of yellow fever In Atlanta. The patient
a
canal.
came from Pensacola here Thursday. The
has been in tho hands of eminent specialists and under their Instructions has patient is at the detention camp, and
WILL RETURN TO WASHINGTON visited the leading springs In Europe, be- all precautions have been taken.
On account of the announcement
that
ing attended there by famous European
physicians.
In May last. Mr. Thomas yellow fever existed here. Dr. C. P. "Wert
President Will First Entertain Peace returned from Marlenbad disheartened, enbacker, of the Marine Hospital Service,
the attending physicians advising him to today stopped Issuing health certificates
Envoys at Luncheon.
return to America as nothing more could to travelers. This undoubtedly will work
Inconvenience, as a considerable
OYSTER BAY. Sept. 2. Arrangements be done. As a last resort, a capital great
number of people have come here to se
have already been shaped In a tentative operation was advised by a Chicago surfrom the Federal offi
way for the return of President Roosevelt geon and sanctioned by Mr. Thomas. cure certificates
The Georgia State Board of Health
to Washington.
Such business as is not Upon making an exploratory Incision the cials.
this
afternoon
met
and decided to advise
of a pressing nature Is being postponed surgeon concluded not to go further, the
health officials of the larger cities and
until the President can take it up direct- condition of the stomach and Intestines the
the state to quarantine' against
ly with his Cabinet officers at the White being such that certain death would have towns of points.
infected
resulted, notwithstanding that the opern
House.
Itself might have been, as doctors,
It Is the President's Intention to leave tlon very
Oyster Bay for Washington
successful. Mr. Thomas was adSaturday say.
NO SPREAD FEARED.
mornlng, September 30.
Meantime at vised by his doctors to try "Liquid Sunshine," the greatest remedy of the age,
Sagamore Hill he will receive and enterthe same treatment to which Dr. Harper Yellow Fever 3IosquIto
tain the Russian and Japanese plenipotenDoesn't
tiaries. It Is thought that they will be was subjected, a combined use of radium
fluorescent
medicine
popularly
Breed In Atlanta.
the guests of the President and Mrs. and
as "Liquid Sunshine."
Roosevelt at luncheon, the Russians bolng known
Twice
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2. Atlanta Is not
was
entertained one- day and the Japanese an- a daj' Mr. Thomas
treated regarded
infectible territory for yellow
other. The dates of the luncheons have with chloride
of rndlum
tubes at fever by as
the public health and marine
not been fixed, but will be dependent In the
Medical Institute, of Portservice, and no spread of the disa great degree on the signing of the treaty land, Ore., and in addition, partook three hospital
ease Is anticipated there. This view Is
of peace.
times a day of a solution containing ten based
on
the experience of the past, as
The President will make no formal ex- drops of the fluorescent liquid, which was cases
of yellow fever have several times
pression concerning the conclusion of sufficient to keep his entire system saturbut have never propeace until the treaty shall have been ated. The radium thus Injected excited appeared In Atlanta, Surgeon-Genern
a new case.
signed.
the fluorescent liquid Into the cancer to ducedsaid
tonight
he
had
received a report
luminosity, the light acting upon the can- of
the case developed there today from
tissue absolutely destroying the Surgeon
C O URT-- 3 IARTIAL
Wertenberger,
of the Marine
IS CALLED. cerous
same and penetrating into cavities where Hospital Service. The infested
person had
the knifo dared not or could not pene- been removed several miles out of town
Six
trate.
weeks'
treatment
at the
Will Try Xoung and Wade for Ben
screened. Dr. Wyman said, however,
Medical Institute reduced the and
that the yellow fever mosquito does not
xtlngton Disaster.
area of the cancer from IS to four square breed
in Atlanta, and for
reason
and completely detached It from no spread of tbe disease need that
be feared.
Sept. 2. Secretary Inches
WASHINGTON,
the abdominal wall, and within
two
Bonaparte today Issued an order con months
Mr. Thomas left the Institute
venlng a courtmartlai to meet &t the pronounced
QUARANTINE EXTENDED.
Since his return Mr.
Mare Island Navy Yard. California. Thomas hascured.
attended to his
Sept. 15, for the trial of Commander business at theregularly
factory, working eight and
Luclen Young and Ensign Charles T. nine hours dally, gaining weight and Is Mississippi does on Gunrd Against
Wade, on charges growing out of the showing the highest spirits. Specialists
Florldn.
fatal explosion on the gunboat Ben- here, who have thoroughly examined Mr
nington at San Diego in July.
JACKSON, Miss., Sept. 2. Mississippi's
Thomas since his return, say the cure Is
The detail of the court Is as follows: a remarkable one, but assert that the summary ot yellow fever cases tonight Is
Henry G. Glass; Captains treatment, despite the many cures cred- as follows: Gulfport, S; Vlcksburg, 1;
R
Charles P. Perkins, William R. Day, ited to the
Medical Institute, is Pearllngton, 2; Natchez, l; Mississippi
John E. Roller (retired), Frank. H. yet in Its experimental stage. Be this as City. 2. Mississippi Is quarantined tonight
Holmes (retired); Commanders Lewis It may, "Liquid Sunshine" la bordering against Florida on account of the PensaC Hellner, James H. Bull, Edward V. close upon tho miraculous and Oregon is cola Infection, to which the Atlanta caso
underwood, William Winder, Stacey being prominently Identified with the Is traced. There will be no quarantine
Potts. Robert M. Doyle, Henri- - C Gear scientific world In producing such re- declared by the state against Atlanta.
ing and A. W. Dodd. Captain Ernest markable cures as have been made of late
E. West, U. S. M. C, is to be Judge at the Portland
Medical InA" Quarantine Convention.
stitute.
Advocate.
JACKSON, Miss.. Sept. 2. In reply to a
query from Governor Cox. of Tennessee.
CANTEEN IS LESSER EVIL.
Vardaman heartily Indorsed tho
SWEDEN CAUSES A HITCH Governor
plan of holding an Immigration and quarIn some Southern city,
convention
antine
General Wint Dwells on Effect of Refuses to Recognize Separation as and suggests that the date be selectedt for
November 15. The Governor promises to
Accomplished Fact.
Saloons Near Army Posts.
appoint delegates representing every
county In Mississippi.
WASHINGTON, SepL 2. The War DeKARLSTAD, Sweden, Sept. 2. Swedpartment has Just received the annual report of Brigadier-GenerTheodore J. ish and Norwegian delegates appointed to
Spreading in Florida.
Wint. U. S. A., upon the military aSTalrs formulate terms for the dissolution of the
Division.
PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 2. One new
The General union between Sweden and Norway conof the Northern
tinued their deliberations today. The- sescase of yellow fever developed here within this report repeats the complaints
about the many saloons which are always sion lasted until 5:1 P. M. Absolute se- in the Infected district and within two
to be found around the posts, over which crecy was observed In regard to tho problocks of where the first case was discovthe military authorities have no control ceedings. It la said that the Swedish del- ered. This makes six cases developed
whatever, and It Is stated that a saloon egates took the stand that they were within the last five or
In connection with the canteen or post extreating with the Norwegian delegates
change run by some responsible person not In their capacity as representatives of
One Colored Suspect.
would
be
great
a
advanunder fixed rules
the government In existence, but as reptage.
resentatives of the cabinet appointed by VICKSBURG. Miss.. Sv?pt. 2. One caBe
The annual Inspection of the National King Oscar, thus emphasizing the fact of yellow fever, a negress living beyond
Guard noted a general improvement, and that Sweden does not recognize Norway's the northeast limits of the city, was reit Is noted that there is an hones effort claim that the union has already been ported by Dr. Gulteras tonight.
on the part of tbe state officials to Im- dissolved. This Is denied by Norwegians
prove matters. The report also advises here, but the report Is published by the
Car Tumbles Over Autolsts.
that several of the small posts, especially After Posten of Chrlstlanla. The Swedish
Fort Washaklck. Wyo., be abandoned, as delegates are assisted by three military
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 2. A streetthey are very expensive and of no pracexperts.
car atruck and overturned a large autotical use.
The feeling here this evening Is that. If mobile containing half a dozen sightseers
the conference falls to reach an agree- In the downtown district today. All were
ment within a week, the negotiations are more or less hurt. The injured, whose
Coffee 'Not American Product.
likely to be suddenly broken off. The hurts consisted of bruises and shocks,
HAVANA. Sept. 2. The government Norwegian delegates are not as optimistic were: J. McFadden, wife and children,
has decided that coffee grown elsewhere as they were on their arrival. Premier of St. Paul: Miss Fay Taylor, of Denver,
than In the United States but roasted Mlchelsen (of Norway), predicts that tho and Miss Florence Fellows, of Xaasa
ther. 1 sot a product ot American In-- negotiations will perhaps' last for weeks. City.
v.
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Pretty Chicago Girl Praises

Pe-ru--

Miss Belle Johnson, 1922 W.
33th St.. Chicago, III., writes:
4"l have been troubled with catarrh for a number of years, but
It really never bothered me until
last Summer. While spending
my vacation I caught a severe
cold, and the pains In my noso
and head were terrible.
"I thought naturally they would
pass away with the cold, but I
I finally began
was mistaken.
to realize the seriousness of my
trouble and that I must do something for It.
"I heard of Peruna as a great
remedy for catarrh, and bought a
bottle of It. After using It for
could breathe
three weeks
through my nose quite freely and
the obstruction had nearly disappeared.
"I continued using It until I
had used nearly three bottles. I
am thankful to say I am entirely
cured."
1

The blood deserts tho surface of tho
body and the mucous membranes are
puffed with an Influx of blood, which
causes the serum of the blood to exude
on the surface of the membrane, giving rise to catarrhal discharges.
Summer catarrh Is In nature exactly
the same disease as Winter catarrh.
The samo remedy, therefore, is Indicated.
Prrnan cure catarrh, Winter and
Summer, wherever it In located la tbe
bnmun system.

Summer Colds Are Tenacious.
Summer catarrh and Summer cold
aro phrases frequently heard In these
days.
Catarrh Is not confined to the "Winter
months. It Is quite ob prevalent In
Summer.
Catarrh 13 a falluro on tho part ot
the human organism to adjust Itself to
Us environment.

Bale of liquor

HE ENDS TERROR

Municipal Ownership in Court.

Raving Ma'dman Shoots Him
self in Posse's Sight.

WHOLE
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THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS.
Not very many years ajjo alcohol was
used for lighting in combination with
other fluids under
.s3
the name of "Cam- phene,"but It suffered banishment
because it was too
dangerous.

j
!

I
;

LORAIN, O.. Sept. 2. On the point of
capture by a Sheriff's posse, Peter Pitts,
the man who terrorized the countryside
'
from Avon Beach to Lorain for three
days. Is dead by his own hand. He shot
himself In the head today In full view
of the band of armed farmers who were
pursuing him, and sank dead upon the
ground.
The three days In which he ran amuck
through a territory miles In extent, firing
upon men and women, burning farmhouses and driving the population from
their homes to places of safety In the
city, marked one of the strangest and
most sensational episodes In the history
of the county. Friday night 500 men
patrolled the high roads, waiting for
Pitts, their guns cocked and loaded.
The climax came when word was received that Pitts, still armed and raving,
had been seen at his grandfather's home
a posse of 1W
at French Creek. Thither
men galloped without sleep. At a turn of
the road they saw Pitts In the distance,
and they formed, ready to fire. He turned,
watched the squad a moment, drew his
revolver, vaulted a fence and then, while
the posse grimly watched, he shot himself
four times ahd fell a corpse.

M'LEAN LEAVE? THE FIELD

s.

A Japanese marine officer has explained
why Japan has such good sailors. Most
of her const vessels are small, but there
are a great many of them, und almost
any man taken from a fishing village has
nau enough experience to enable him to
become an efficient sailor In a short
time.
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PANIC

Peter Pitts Runs Amuck In Ohio
for Three Days and Commits
Suicide "When Farmers
Overtake Him.

and the election of

CHICAGO. Sept. 2. In the United
States Circuit Court, a demurrer was
filed today by the city government of
Chlpago to a bill for an injunction filed
recently by the Chicago. City Railway
Company to restrain the city officials
from putting Into effect a plan for tho
municipal operation of
The principal contention in behalf of tbe
bill Is that the United States courts have
no jurisdiction, as the controversy Involves the construction of municipal ordinances and not of any Federal law.
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Alcohol is gener-

ally harmful when
taken in the form
of medicine, espe- -'
dally to a delicate
system.
Dr. Pterce'8 Ua- -

I
!

function-strengtheni-

and
plan of treatment
after Nature's plan.
natural remedies, that is native

Is following

He uses
medicinal roots, prepared by processes
wrought out by the expenditure of much
tlmo and money, without the use of alco- hoi, and by skillful combination in the
most exact proportions.
Used as one of the active ingredients
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
specially exerts its
black chkrktbabk
Influence (n cases of ltmg and bronchial
troubles, and this "dtscovebt" is, there--,
fore, a sovereign remedy for bronchitis,
' laryngitis, chronic coughs, catarrh and
kindred ailments.
The names of the medicinal ingredients
of this world-famoremedy are: Golds
Seal root, Queen's root, Stone root,
Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot and Mandrake root.
"I have bad such a wonderful experience
with Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery
Lthat I do not besitato to reccp nend It. be- -I
Heving It to bs a wonderful medicine Ao bnlld
up tbe tissues of the system." 'write 3 Miss
Bessie Brown. Secretary Emerson Literarj
Association. 420 Kerman Avenue. Appleton,
Wis. "Worry and nervous troubles had com- my health and strength:
plotely
had no appetite, slept badly, and was In a
state of nervous collapse. I took twelve
bottles In all. and. each week, knew that I
was cettlng better and stronger, until finally
I was as well and strcrac as I had ever been.
have the utmost faith and confidence in
our medicine, and wish to thank you for my
good health, which isa blessing to anyone."
stamps to cover cost of
For 21 one-cemailing, you can get a free copy of the
I "Common Sense Medical Adviser," paper- d
covers; or
lor 31 stamns.
Addross Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo N. T.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant'Pellets should be
used with "Golden Medical Discovery
whenever a laxative is required.
f
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Abandons Ambition to Be Democratic
Nominee for President.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2. The authorized statement was made here today that
John R. McLean, the Democratic political
leader, will not return from Europe to
manage tho approaching campaign for his
party in Ohio. It was further said that
he probably' will not visit the state while
the contest Is In progress.
This statement Is construed to mean
that Mr. McLean has abandoned his Intention of becoming a candidate three
years from now for either the Democratic
nominaPresidential or
tion. It has lone been his great ambition
to be on the National ticket.

Indians Will Fight on Constitution.
MUSKOGEE, I. T., Sept. 2. The committee appointed by the recent constitutional convention of the Five Civilized
Tribes to draft a constitution for the proposed new state has completed its work
and tbe completed draft is now In the
hands of tho editing committee. The convention as a whole will reconvene on
Tuesday next, when the draft will be
taken up and voted on,y section by section. The constitution as drafted divided
the territory Into 4S counties. This will
be fought by delegates from some of the
larger cities. Aside from this, contests
are expected over the adoption of sections
providing for a county dispensary for the
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Good tea, good coffee, best
baking-powde- r,
best flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure-soda- ,
Bt

fair prices and money back.

Schilling's Best,
grocer's.

at your

